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ARMY AND NAVY BREAKEVEN

(Toot Ball Gn Clld on Aooount f

Dukntii, with Score 6 to 6.

'PLAY A SIDESHOW TO SOCIAL FEATURES

Contest Wltae- - ay President and at
Mn, Rooaerelt, Beeretarle Tnft

aad Root and Mrs.
Cleveland. on

PRINCETON, N. J., Dec. avy .

tArmy (. To the few thousand men from
Annapolis and from West Point this soor
ws the topic, but to the
great majority of the 25,000 odd persons
present It conveyed simply the Intelligence
that there had been a foot ball game played
on Oebome field and that neither team
was victorious. While the game was prob-
ably one of the most exciting ever played
between the two Institution, It waa simply
the aide show to the social foot ball event
Cf the season.

From all sections of the United States
came spectators who ordinarily would not
travel a ecote of miles to see a foot ball
contest. All this was doubtless brought
about by the fact that President Roosevelt
was to be present. Seated In the east and
west stands were the genuine foot ball

Every play made by their re-

spective teams was eagerly watched. There
were uproarious cheers for the quick, dash-
ing runs and sighs for the attempts which
failed. But the dashing runs were few.
Once Torney got away for a pretty run of
thirty-fiv- e yards which brought the army
rupporters to their feet, and Decker on one

occasion electrified the navy rooters by
almost getting away from the army eleven.
Only the slippery condition of the Held
prevented Decker from doing some re-

markable work. He frequently got beyond
the line, but as he turned to circle the
end the treacherous turf played an Im-

portant part for the army, and Decker
Would be pounced upon before he could
regain a foothold.

For the first twenty-fiv- e minutes of play
the ball was almost continuously In the
navy's territory. It would be carried to
with hi striking distance of the navy's goal,
only to be lost either on downs or on an
Attempted place kick. Near the close of
the first half the army got the ball on the
navy's twenty-fiv- e yard line on an ex-

change of kicks. Howard, who kicked
brilliantly for Annapolis, sent a spiral high
In the air. The easterly wind carried the
ball back towards the navy goal so that
In distance It had traveled not more than
five yards. From this point the West
Pointers carried the ball over for a touch-
down. Weeks. Smith, Hill, Christie and
Torney carrying the ball. With only a
few minutes to play. West Point again
started toward the Annapolis goal, but the
tialf ended when a second touchdown
sjeemed Imminent.

Score Tied on Krrur.
A West Point player .was responlsble for

the tie game. On an 'exchange of kicks
within ten minutes of the close of the
game the Navy hod the ball near mldflc.ld.
Howard sent a" beautiful punt back of
the West Point goal. As the Navy eleven
Started down the field an Army man was
detected by Umpire Wrenn holding one
of the Navy men. As a penalty the ball
was brought back and given to the Navy j

on the Army's thirty-yar- d line. As a last
desperate effort the Annapolis boys placed
the ball on West Point's fifteen-yar- d line.
They lost It, but the Army was forced to
kick, again the Navy got the ball on the
Army's forty-yar- d line and carried It back
fifty yards. Here they kicked and Johnson
fumbled. An Annapolis boy was on the
pig skin In a flash. At this point Douglass
Was sent In at left halfback and Smith at
fallback for Annapolis. The change had a
bracing effect on the Navy eleven. With
renewed fierceness and a determination
that would not be denied they carried the
ball over for a touchdown. Norton, who
bad replaced Decker, kicked the goal. It
was so dark that only the players and
referee could see whether the ball had gone
between the post. When the Annapolis
boys were assured that the score had been
tied, their enthusiasm was unbounded.
They threw their caps, flags, and anything
they could grasp that was movable In the
air. Tbey did not cease their Jubilation
Until the result of the conference between
captains, referee and umpire announced
the conclusion of the game.

The game had been called four minutes
before time waa up, a most unusual oocur-oos- a

but the fast gathering darkness
made this necessary.

Ovation for rresldent.
Duting the excitement Incident to the

Navy's touchdown the president, who had
kept his eyes riveted on the game from the
beginning, left his seat In the Army stand,
and, accompanied by President Woodrow
'Wilson of Princeton, several secret service
men, Secretary Loeb and a half dozen po-

licemen, walked briskly from the grounds.
The demonstration accorded the president

when he entered the field and also the
thunderous cheers which greeted hlra be-

tween the halve a he left his sat In
the Navy stand and walked across the
gridiron to the Army stand were Infinitely
more hearty and spontaneous than those
accorded the combined elevens of the two
branches of the fighting department of the
United State government. The president
was apparently gratified with the hearty
reception. From the time he entered the
grounds at the southwestern corner of
Osborne field until he reached the box In
the Navy section his reception was con
tinuous and he received a similar greeting
as he crossed to the east field.

finest of President Wilson.
President Roosevelt's stay In Princeton

was a very enjoyable one. From the mo-

ment he stepped from hi train until he
fteparted for the capital he was cheered by
the enthusiastic foot ball spectators. The
president's train arrived at the little Prince-
ton station at 1:3 p. m. and was warmly
greeted by the 2.O00 person assembled on
th campus. President and Mrs. Roosevelt
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were welcomed by President Woodrow Wil-
son, and after the greetings the party en-

tered carriages and started for the home
of Dr. Wilson.

Four mounted guards surrounded the car-
riage In which were the president and
Mr. Roosevelt, Secretary Root and Dr.
Wilson. In the carriages following were.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Robinson, Miss
Corlnne Robinson, Captain and Mrs. Cowlea
and Secretary Loeb. The party remained

Dr. Wilson's house until 2 p. m.
Secretary Tnft, Assistant Secretary New-

berry, Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., Miss Ethel
Roosevelt and other members of the party

the president's special had luncheon on
the train.

After the president left the foot ball
field he entered the club house of the
Princeton Athletlo association, where he
remained about twenty minutes. It was
6:25 when the president's party boarded
the train, but owing to the heavy travel
the train did not leave here until 8:10.

Mr. Cleveland Present.
Among those who saw the game were

Mrs. Orover Cleveland, J. P. Morgan and
former secretary of the navy, Paul Morton.
Mrs. Cleveland occupied a seat In the presi-
dent' box on the navy side of the field.
Mr. Cleveland did not attend the game.

Lowering clouds, which hung over Prince-
ton all day, marred to some extent the
spectacular features of theday. A dris-clln- g

rain started Just before 2 o'clock, but
fortunately it did not develop Into a down-
pour.

The line-u- p was as follows:
WEST POINT. ANNAPOLIS.

Rockwsll L. K R. Woodworth
Erwln I T. R. T Ornly
Werka. Mors L. U. R. o sharroth
Abraham C. c Causer, ReM
Cbrlrtla B- - O. L. O O'Bnan
Meitlar R. T. b. T. .Plenton, Northocmtt
Olllrrpl R- - B. L K Howard
Johnaoa Q. B. Q. n Dackar, Nnrton
Smith I H. R. h Pohmr
Hill R. H. L. H....Spncr. Douslans
Tornr. Walklna F. b. f. B uborniliy. Smith

Touchdowns: Torney, Douglass. Goals
from touchdowns: Weeks, Norton. Ref-
eree: Wrlghtington of Harvard. Umpire:
Wrenn of Harvard. Linesman: Roper of
Princeton. Time of halves: 25 and 81
minutes.

IOWA COLLEGES AOAIXST FOOT BALI.

Game Should Bo CSreatly Changed or
Abolished.

DES MOINES. Ia., Dec. 2 After a long
and stormy session the athletic conference
of Iowa colleges adopted the following
resolution:

"Resolved, That American foot ball, as
now played, Is not a game suitable as an
athietio sport for Institutions of learning.
and unless the authorities controlling the
game make radical changes we shall favor
its discontinuance in Iowa colleges next
fall." V

The "Big Four" of Iowa, Iowa, Orlnnell,
Drake and Ames, did not vote on the ques-
tion and took but little part In the dis-
cussion.

CHICAGO, Dec. 2. Northwestern univer-
sity is Inclined to follow In the footsteps
of Columbia university and abolish foot
boll unless a decided reformation In the
game is brought about. This sentiment
was expressed by the trustee of the Evan-sto- n

Institution today. The majority of
the memlers of the board of trustees are
In favor of the abolition of the game on
account of Its roughness and because they
consider that It Is not In harmony with the
university spirit and could well be sup-
planted by something more dignified.

"The game should either be ended or
amended," said Bishop William McDowell,
one of the trustees. "If It can be suf-
ficiently modified to make It a good game,
all right, but if It cannot be made decent It
should be eliminated from the list of col-
lege sports, and when I say the gsme
should be made decent, I do not refer
merely to Its brutal features. There are
other features Just as bad, If not worse.
In this connection I refer to the search
.XolarXfp. Th.ch has a tendency to lower

tneir

the scholastic stanaara. ine oemnn ini
and the financial feature attending the
rame ns n Invert at present are annalling
and while the reformation of. the game Is
going on these objections should be reme-
died."

Superior v. Saratoga.
The Superiors will meet the Saratogas

on the gridiron at Twenty-fourt- h and Vin-
ton street Sunday afternoon at 8 p. m.
The teams are very evenly matched, and
a good game can be expected. Lineup:

SUPERIORS. ' 8ARATOOA8.
Oalllgau ..R. tt. L B Jarnat
Zlbell . .R. T. L. T Cameron
'eiy ..R. O. L. O Pags

Ilaihtrn . r. C Barne
Luplnaka . ..U E. R. E E. Ball
Miller ..L. T. R. T Soranaen
William. . ..U O. R. O Klanlsan
Whltelock . Q B. Q- - B Jacobaan
Trat-- .... ,.R. H. L H Madlaan
Stewart ... ..I,. H. R. H Stark
Kochaford . .F. B. r. B Chambers

Substitutes: Superiors, P. Denny and
W. Denny; Saratoga, G. Bell and Hanson.

EVEXTS 0 THE RIXMSfi TRACKS

Monterey Wine the Planters Stake nt
Crescent" City Park.

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 2. Although the
weather was extremoly unfavorable the
attendance at City park was again large.
Rain fell in torrents about noon and con-
tinued at Intervals all afternoen. The
track was almost flooded with water, al-
though the footing was fairly good.

The victories were evenly divided between
favorites and nonfavorltes. The stake of
the day. the Planters, was won easily

Simons' Monterey, at odds on. There
was a killing made on the last race, which
was won by Sheen In a drive. She opened
at 15 to 1 and was backed 6 to 1. Sum-
maries;

First race, seven furlongs: Adesso won,
Dr. McCluer second, Cambridge third.
Time: l:3&?k.

Second race, one mile: Vlrgle Wither
won. Fallen I,enf second. Blue Grass Girl
third. Time; 1:50.

Third race, mile and a quarter: Parry
Stephens won, Hancllon second. Doe 8kln
third. Time: 2:16V,.

Fourth race, six furlongs; Planters stake:
Monterey (118, Nlcol, 3 to 6) won, Orbicular
(118, Morrison. 6 to 11 second, Kercheval
(128, Allen, 12 to 1) third. Time: 1:1W.

Fifth race, rlx furlongs: Bryan won,
Shawana second, Janeta third. Time: 1:19.

Sixth race, five furlongs: Sheen won,
Wild Irishman second, Monochord third.
Time: l:0uH.

Results at Fair Grounds:
First race, six furlongs, Optional won,

Glen Gallant second, Kohlnoor third. Time:
J.17H.

Second race, six furlongs: Rolla won,
Cuprlce second, Excitement third. Time:
1:18V

Third race, one mile: Roderick won.
Bilifv second. Cashier third. Time: 1:40.

Fourth race, one mile; the Magnolia
selling stakes: Major Dangerfleld won.
Pnstdena second; Lleber third. Time:
1:46V

Fifth race, six furlongs: Van Ness won,
Ingolthrlft second, J. W. O'Neill third.
Time: 1 :18.

Sixth race, one mile: Monaco Maid won,
Longestella second, Mr. Jack third. Time:
1:48.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. at
Oakland:

First race, five and a half furlongs:

$3 1

Kansas City, Mo,
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PucoUe won, Flumenthal second, Sacredu
third. Time: l:im.

Second race, seven and a half furlongs:
Bvrnneldale won. Epicure second. Wart
Nlcht third. Time: 1:3

Third race, the Orslnl handicap, six fur-
longs: Charlatan won. I'm Joe second,
Arestellator third. Tim: 1:17.

Fourth race, the Norfolk handicap, mile
and 100 yard: purse, 11,000: Deute-hla- nd

lfR, Clark, 30 to 1) won, Nlgrette ('.W.

Rndtke, 9 to 2) second, Lsdy Goodrich
(11, Robinson) third. Time: l:4fc.

Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth: Flsnnt
won. Posnrt second, Bannock Belle third.
Time: L6M4.

Sixth race, six furlongs: Soufrelre won,
Judge second. Homalne third. Time: 1:16.

I.OS ANGELES. Dec. 1 Results at As-
cot:

First race, six furlongs: Rockland won.
Belle Kinney second, The Borglan third.
Time: 1:141a.

Becond race, "five and a half furlongs:
Good Luck won, Bribery second. Loyal
Front third. Time: 1 :0K4.

Third race, mile and an eighth: Blissful
won, Orchan 'second, MeOrathiana third.
Time: 1 :64H- -

Fourth race, Santa Catallna stakes,
seven furlongs; purse. $1,000 added: Silver
friue won, Domo second, Memories third.
Time: l:iSi.

Fifth race. Futurity course: Fireball
won. Druid second, Peggy O'Neill third.
Time: l:lo4.

Sixth race, handicap, mile and a six-
teenth: Borghesla won, Bragg second, Sals
third. Time: 1:47.

BENNINOB, D. C, Dee.
First race, Freebooter won, John Ahearn

second, Thlstledale third. Time: 1:4JH.
Second race, five furlongs: Sunflre won.

Ambitious second, Orlflame third. Time:
1 :M--

Third race, handicap steeplechase, about
two milep: Cherry Fighter won. Howard
Tewls second. Follow On third. Time:
4:18.

Fourth race, the sixth Maximum, three
miles: Ben Crockett won, Ostrich second.
Noblesse Oblige third. Time: 4:3.

Fifth race, seven furlongs: Ricordo won,
Nome de Plume second. Salt and Pepper,
third. Time: 1:82V

Sixth race, mile and forty yards: Or-
mondes Right won, Bohemia second, Tos-ca- n

third. Time: 1:46.
Seventh, match race, six furlongs: Bettle

Bouncer won, Welbourne second. No
time taken on account of fog. Two start
ers.

CXDAHY9 STILL IX THE LEAD

Eleventh Week of Bowling; Ends with
Teams Well Baarhed.

Standing of the teams in Omaha Bowlfhg
league at the end of the eleventh week:

won. Lost. "ct. l l fins.Cudahys 24 S .727 ,135
Mets Bros 21 12 .638 29.915
Armours 20 13 . 30.070
Storx Blues 20 13 .H5 29.867
Krog Parks 1 17 .4X5 30,158
Onlinoda 15 18 .466 29.004
Benos 24 .273 2. 01

Black Kats 7 28 .212 28.044

Detailed work of teams:
Pet. Stks. Sprs. Spits. Ers.

Krug Parks 912 6M 740 188 12

Mets Bros 907 677 739 1H9 lii
Stor Blues 906 687 724 21 13
Cudahys 901 615 698 192 145
Armours 893 699 719 174 1&8

Onlmods 8S3 63 704 216 168
Benos 839 484 738 19H 232
Black Kats 832 612 693 202 243

For weekly cash prizes on the Association
alleys Roy Bowen won at ten pins with
2ti3. Charles French at seven up with 113,

which 1b a new city record; Dr. Burrell at
with 183. Mrs. F. W. Taylor won

the ladles' ten pin prize with 207

Individual scores:
Played. Av. flay '

Banks 3 Hartley 33 .179
Ppraguo 80 .m Jones 21 .179
Conrad 30 .191 Marble 27 .178
O. O. Franc'o.12 .189 Sheldon 27 .177
McCague 27 .188 Hodges 21 .177
Frltscher 33 .188 Encell 80 .176
GJerde 33 .187 Anderson 21 .lJti
C. J. Franc' o.: .186 Pickering 30 .175
Potter 33 .186 Magill 30 .176
W. O. John n.18 .185 Penman 30 .176
Zimmerman ..30 .184 Hunter 16 .174
French 30 .184 Tracy 30 .17a
Tonneman ...30 .184 Nicoll 21 .171
Bengele 24 .184 Schneider 18 .170
Cochran 33 .183 Molyneaux ...24 .169
Clay 30 .183 Welty 18 .168
Weber 6 .182 Chatelaine ....22 .1117

Forscutt 83 .183 Davis 18 .1S7
Williams 28 .183 G. E. John'n.30 .17
Neale 33 .181 J. C. Read....12 ,1H7

Huntington ..83 .181 Hughes 15 .166
Griffiths 33 .181 Chandler 16 .166
Frush 33 .180 ........21 16
Reed v20 179 Re'mpkv:::::::27 :m
Hull 30 19 .lhl
brunke 12 .179 Waber e .167
Zarp 27 .1.9 Lowry .11.1

LIFE MALTS LEAD COMMERCIAL,

All Team Hare Played Equal R amber
f Games to Date. I

STANDING OF TEAMS.
Plns.Pl'y'd.Won.Lost.Pct.

Ufe Malt 20.612 24 19 6 .792
Kalstaffs 19,760 24 IT 7 Tie)

Stephens A Bmlth. 19.4.(3 H 14 10 .683
Gold Tops 19.463 13 11 .642
Kamos . .19.0H3 24 11 13 .468
Hugo F. Bits 18,673 24 9 16 .1175

Thurston Kltles ...18,811 24 7 17 .212
Armours No. 2... 18,602 24 6 18 .260

Individual average:
Played. Av. Played. Av.

Furay 1 .181 Mahoney 24 .l
Berger 21 .180 Johnson 21 166
Walena 24 .177 R. Nichols ...24 .14
Crooks 21 .176 Hinrlks 21 .164
Nelson 21 .173 H amulet 21 .164
Beselln 21 .172 H. Prlmeau...21 .14
I'tt 24 .171 Sutton 18 .164
McKelvey ....15 .171 Lincoln 12 .14
Btapenhorst ..21 .lo Rice 24 .1S3
Moyna 12 .170 Rush IT. .1)2
Carman 24 .lt Foley 15 .163
Coughlan 21 .I'M Hartman 21 .160
Drlnkwater ..16 .lti Collins 24 ..ltt
White 24 .167

Following are the winners of the Novem-
ber prizes: N. Nelson wins the case of
Ute Malt offered by the Krug Brewing
company fur the highest total on pins
one night, M. Lee I tt wins one hat put
up by Stephens & Smith for high single
game, 232.

Schedule for ninth week on Metropolitan
alleys: December 4, Lemp Falslafls against
Jetter Gold Tops; December 6, Life Malts
against Hugo K. Illlz's; December 6. bte- -
un & Kiijtli against Armours No. 2;
lecember 7. Thurston Rirtts against Ka-ni- o.

IV ew Turt Factor.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 2 Thomas H.

Williams, president ot the California
Jockey club, It I said, will shortly resume
his position as one of the big turfmen
of America. The purchase of a new stable
will soon be commenced, with which the
Callfornian will commence an eastern cam-
paign. Horses from the Williams' stables
will be raced exclusively In the east and
will not be setrn on the local tracks. A
decade ago Williams' Colors, representing
the L'ndine stable, were quite a factor In
the racing world. Racine, which held the
worlds lecord at a mile for many years,
Cadmus and Flirtation were some of the
best known of this lot.

Cwp for AxrlaUoa Foot Ball.
BAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 2. The Stanford

Alumni club of this city has taken step
toward the encouragement of association
fool ball by offering a cup as an lnter-cla- ss

trophy at Stanford university. In
advocating the new game the alumni
are enauising tne sport purely on us
merit a a pastime In which no man 1

handicapped because of diminutive staturo
or light weight. Two condition are named,
nrst. that tnere snail do no aamission
charged at auy game of the cup series, and
second, that every player shall personally
defray the expenses of bis playing outnt.

Poggenbarg Capture All Prise.
NEW YORK, Dec. 2. Ferdinand Poggen- -

burs: today defeated Charles Conkiln in
the final match in th tournament for the
Kagle trophy at fourteen-lnc- h balk Una
billiards, played at the Llederkrans club.
In addition to taking the main prise, the
Liederkrans expert captured ail tne otner
trophies offered for the beat high run. the
best grand average and the beat single
average.

Iowa. TV am Select Caotala.
IOWA CITY", la., Dec 1 (8peelal Tele-grain- .)

Fred W. Schwiun, left tackle, ha
been elected captain for 19u6 of the Iowa
foot ball team. Schwlnn s home Is at
Wilton, la. He la a student of th College
of Dentistry, 24 year of age, and ha beeu
on the team for three year.

porttag Brevities.
The season for snooting quail and pi air i

chicken closed with November aud th
hooter hav to be content with a few

straggling wild fowl which happen to be
wintering In these parts.

reer are moving from the mountain
and going lnt the Wind river country In
large numtxTa. according to some ram-hme-

from the Belle r'ourvhe district. ThU ia
taken a an Indication of the approach of a
hard winter.

The schedule ha been prepared for
the basket ball league with eight
teams, which runs from the present
until the last of March, The team
comprising the league are: Boyle, Hmh
bchiMJl. liennett. Thurston Hide, Cres- -
cent. Omaha commercial. Baker Bro.,
and
tti4 TrZTtt

poned until December 1 The games will be
played at the Boyle college gymnasium,
Omaha Comerclal college gymnasium and
the Young Men Christian association gym-
nasium.

After the f pi end which was given to the
University of Chicago loot bail players at the
Auditorium after tne game, the players de-
cided to spend the night in the Turkish bath.
The players were bubbling with enthusiasm
so great that they did not stop to take off
their dress suits before plunging Into the
pool.

Ice skating Is making the roller rink
hustle for patronage. The parkr are all
well filled with rkators each afternoon and
evening. As there was no school Friday
the children took advantage of the first Ice
and of the opening of the roller rink at the
Auditorium to fill both rink and parks.

The first snow of the season has brought
forth last year's sleds and the travelers as
well. Omaha has many hills and if we are
to have a season of snow the council will
do well to set aside several streets for the
use of the boys who wish to slide. There
are plenty of streets which do not cross
the car tracks and which would lie com-
paratively safe If they were designated as
coasters' atreet.

While Nebraska hunters must keep in
mind the fact that the season has closed
on prarie chicken and his relatives, on
horned deer and antelope, quail and trout,
they are still at liberty to go on the war-
path night or day, weekduy or Sunday,
for several varieties of game. Wolves and
coyotes can be killed on the prarie or In
back yardB, wild cats and skunk are game
all th year round, whether found at home
or out visiting. Jack rabbits and cotton-
tails can be chased to the edge of Hie
horlson and back, with the slnule Injunc-
tion laid on hunters by that great tiiniiud,
Orover Cleveland, "always give the cotton-ta- ll

a fair start and let him get fully
under way."

DESIRE INVESTIGATION FOR ALL

Nebraska Underwriters' Association
Takes Action on I

Question.

The Nebraska Life Underwriters' asso-

ciation held Its regular monthly meeting
last evening at the Commercial club rooms.
The following resolutions were passed:

Whereas, Investigations by the legislative
committee of tie state of New York have
disclosed practices and transactions by off-
icers of certain life Insurance companies
whose acts of greed and extravagance wo
earnestly and Indignantly condemn; and

Whereas, We have chosen the business of
life Insurance as our life work, and aro
even more Interested In the stability and
good management of companies than the
average policyholder; and

Whereas, We firmly believe that the ma-
jority of our life lnsuranco companies are
honestly and ably managed, yet we discern
a feeling of doubt and hesitancy In the
mind of the public as to all companies;

I therefore, now that the public conscience
I Is awakened to life insurance matters, we
'trust that all the companies will le ex-
amined In aider that confidence may be re-- i
stored and the public know who and where'
the honest trustees are, whether of com-
panies located In the east or In the west.
Therefore, be It

Resolved, That we request and demand
that life insurance companies chartered by
the state of Nebraska should be investi-
gated by a legislative committee or ex-
amined by an expert actuary of such stand-
ing as S. H. Wolfe or D. I'. Fackler in
order that the citizens and policyholders
of our state may know whether tlielr poll-- i
dee are legally and properly safeguarded
and their equities carefully secured, and
thus make certain that these companies
have sufficient assets, properly Invested
to cover all their liabilities, and also ascer-
tain whether undue extravagance, nepotism
or other bad practices exiFt.

The annual statements of the companies
of the state, sworn to by their officers nnd
on file with the state auditor, show that
they used between 34 and 48 per cent of
their entire Income for expense of manage-
ment, while the companies investigated by
the New York legislative committee, and
those most severely criticized, have used
for this purpose less than half as much.
If the laws of Nebraska are not adequate i

S . . t n ...11 I,..
they should be amended, and If not com-
piled with In letter and In spirit the policy-
holders are entitled to know the facts.

We believe In Investigation, as the out-
come will redound to the benefit of the In-

suring public and to all companies hon-
estly and faithfully managed.

women have new champion
'

Mr. Charlotte Towla Say Raemnndo
Oboa, m. Filipino Boy, Will

Win Debate.

Mrs. Charlotte Towle. assistant proba-
tion officer. Is always a pleasant - and
cheering personality, with flashes of ex-

altation in talking of her work that Inspire
enthusiasm even In wooden-heade- d citizens.
Just now Mrs. Towle is more than ordi-
narily radiant as she busies herself with
the multifarious concerns that engage the
attention of a probation officer. The oc-

casion of her jubilant state of mind Is
Raemundo Obon, a young Filipino over
whose life and education she has kept
watch for six years past. Raemundo Is a
bright and clever boy, a capable student.
an athlete and as handy In a kitchen as
one of the girls the historians
assure us once existed on this earth.

In all these lines Raemundo Obon has
been tested and found not wanting. But
he has fretted for other fields wherein to
attempt deeds of high emprise, and Mrs.
Towle has at last foumd a channel Into
which to direct his activity. "We are to
have a public debate soon In South Oma- -'

ha," says Mrs. Towle, "on the subject of
woman suffrage. Raemundo Is to take the
affirmative, and I feel Just sure that he
will win. He has mastered the subject
wonderfully well."

HAD ASKED THE WRONG MAN

Joke-Turn- ed oa a Plumber Who Was
Serving oa a Jury la the Di-

strict Court.

A diverting Incident occurred to relieve
the monotony of the dry questioning while
a Jury was being selected to try A. C
Williams, accused of a holdup. Attorney
W. H. Holme, for thB defense, was "try-
ing" the Jury, as the lawyers say, and bad
come to a man who is a plumber. Mr.
Holmes was asking the Jurors If they had
ever been held up or robbed, and when he
came to the plumber he had paused to
write the name. Looking up again and
facing the man he thought he had been
addressing, Mr. Holmes asked, In his bland
and courteous way, but rather absent-mindedl- y:

"Did you ever rob anybody?"
, "No, sir." said the man addressed. "This

Is the plumber." And he Indicated the
man beside him, meanwhile trying not to
amlle too hard.

Society Event.
Sarah Berks took Electric Bitters for

headache, and can now meet her social
engagements. 60c. For sale by Sherman &

McConnell Drug Co.

"1 trta4 all kln1a f bl'wd ranaHlaa whlrh falldto da m any good but 1 hava found laa riuLl lLlhfat laa. My fara waa full of vmplaa and blar-k-

liaaua. Artar laklnc Caacarafca ILar all Itfl. J am
eaalluslng tlie naa of theni and recommandinc
Idea (a ut frlta-li- . 1 raal Sua wnan 1 rlia n tha(nornlaa. Uttpa a hav cbaoca to racouiaaiid
vaaaaiaw."

fra C. WiOa. N lim Et.. Kawark. K. i.

BsT For
Tha Bowel

V w Candy CATruanc

PUMMt. PaVlMafc1. Potent Tat 0oa4 pt 00 d,
mrmt atek.u, , or onpe. it vc u
old In htt'k. Tb to"' lvb. iumva

8trllag Mmdy Ca., Chicag or H.Y

AKKUajtUE. TM BIUJOI I0.XU

THE SAME MISTAKE THAT THOUSANDS MAKE.
To npgloct backache, which Is vrr-ofte-

the only outward sign that Nature
Rives of serious tronbln In the kidneys.
Is to give free reign to serlons disorders
that may end In dropsy, gravel, diabetes
or RriKht's disease.

Yet this nocleot of backache Is very
common. Many people think th pain a
simple muscular 1 rouble. They do not
seem to know that backache Is the most
common symptom of kidney complaint

The kidneys (filters of the blood) He

Jnst beneath the small of the back, on
either side of the spine. As soon as
there Is any Inflammation or congestion
In the kidneys, you notice a feeling of
uneasiness In the back, then that dull,
throbbing pain, cbanglnir to sharp
twinges when sudden strain Is brought
upon the back. It is hard to straighten
after stooping, you feel lame In the
morning.

The urine shows early signs of the dis-
order. It is pale and thin, or thick, dis-
colored and Passages are
too frequent, day and night, or scanty
and very pulnful. A whitish, strlngey
substance, or a saody brick lsh sediment,
settles at the bottom of the vessel.

There will be no danger at any time,
however, if you begin using Doan's Kid- -

El TThTh A TJ?
B Hi'miN CS

Sold by all dealers. Price

LAMBERT THROWN INTO JAIL

Charge Against Former Davenpert Man
ia Subornation of Perjury.

BOND PLACED AT TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS

Prisoner Was Released Oaee and gay
III latest Arrest Is the Beanlt

of Refusal to Testify
I'nder Threat.

Frank W. Lambert of Davenport, Neb.,
but more recently of Portland, Ore., is
again an Inmate of the Douglas county
Jail, on the charge of subornation of per-
jury in connection with the I. B. U. ranch
land fraud cases. He is being held in
$5,000 bonds on this charge, In addition to
$5,000 bonds on his indictment for con-
spiracy In securing soldiers' filings on the
lands In question, with Rev. George O.
Ware and Harry Welsh. Iambert's bond
Is, therefore, now $10,000, which he is unable
to secure.

It' will be remembered that Rev. George
O. Ware, president of the I. B. U. Ranch
company, gave bond in $5,000 under the
Indictment, and that Harry Welsh, also of
Davenport, who was placed under a similar
Indictment, entered a plea of guilty to
six of the nine counts against him, but
that sentence was deferred. It Is now
learned that Welsh has, on the advice of
his attorney, decided to withdraw his plea
of guilty, owing to later developments, and
will enter a plea of not guilty to the in-

dictment In its entirety.
Lambert Charge Coercion.

The Lambert case has recently assumed
a new phase, in that he asked permission
of the federal authorities on Thanksgiving
day to be permitted to go to Dcadwood,
ostensibly to see Mr. Ware. This permisi
slon was denied him, and about the same
time, according to Lambert's statement, he
was asked by one of the special agents of
the land department to sign a certain state-
ment. This statement wus In effect that
he had testified before the grand Jury that
the soldiers whom he had secured to make
alleged illegal filings on lands within the
I. B. U. ranch enclosures were Informed
that their leases were conditional, with
the additional feature that the filings were
for the benefit of Mr. Ware or the I. B. V.
ranch, and that they should sell the lands
after proving up on them to Mr. Ware for
$160 each.

Lambert maintains that he did not make
any such statement before the grand Jury,
but that all he did testify to was In effect
that the lands were leased to Ware, and
that there was no talk about the absolute
sale of the lands to Ware by the soldiers
after final proof had been made. Lambert
further intimates that when he flatly re-

fused to sign this prepared statement ha
was threatened with a itltle gun play by
the special agent, and that he was there-
upon placed under arrest again, arraigned
before Commissioner Anderson and bound
over to the next term of the federal grand
Jury under $5,000 bonds,
v Lambert Was Released Once.

It will be remembered that when Lambert
was brought back from Oregon It was to
appear before the grand Jury to answer
to the charge of subornation of perjury. He
was placed under $!,0u0 bonds, which he
gave, and was released from arrest. Upon
his appearance before the grand Jury the
bond became a nullity and the bondsmen
were consequently released. He was not
even examined upon the matter of suborna-
tion of perjury, his function being merely
that of a witness before tho Jury In the
Ware and I. B. V. ranch cases. He was

subsequently indicted with Ware and Welsh
as a parly to the conspiracy.

It now appears that Lambert's st

Is based on the old charge of subornation
of perjury, for which he was brought back
from Oregon.

'JUSTICE OWNED RACY BOOK

"Fad and Fancies" Town Topics
Property of Jasttco Deael

or Wife.

NEW YORK, Dec. 2. "Fsds and Fan
cies," the book of American social celebri-
ties which came Into prominence several
months ago through the announcement that
some of those who figured in the book had
paid many thousand dollars for the privi
lege, was owned by Justice Joseph M.
Deuel of the court of special sessions of
this city, sccordlng to a letter read In the
police court today. The letter was written
by Colonel W. D. Mann, publisher of
Town Topics, a weekly publication. It waa
read by the attorney for the defense In a
suit for libel brought by Colonel Mann
against Peter F. and Robert Collier and
Norman Hapgood. Incidentally Colonel
Mann testified that he (Mann) owned only
one share of stock of Town Topics and that
either Justice Deuel or Mrs. Deuel owned
thirty shares.

"Fads and Fancies" was printed by the
Town Topics company. Other letters pur-
porting to show that Justice Deuel was In-

terested In the success ot "Fads and Fan-
cies" were read by the attorney for the
defense. Among them was one alleged to
have been written by Justice Deuel and ad-

dressed to Mr. Wooster, an agent for "Fads
and Fancies," who was at Palm Beach.
Fla. The letter expressed a hope that
Wooster would meet nice people In Florida
and continued:

"All of them are like Davy Crockett
coon, so that all you will have to do 1 to
point your gun and every high-tone- d eltl-ge- n

of Palm Heach will Instantly tumble'IInto your basket."
Celoosl Maua said that h might bavJ

1?
Evtry ricturt Tells a Story
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50 cents. FOSTER-M- I LBURN CO.,
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confidential and private. Answers sent
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HQ-Sou- th Corner and Ken

written to Mr. Wooster, sub-
scription agent for "Fads and Fanoies,"

was put evidence by counsel for
the defense. It gave Wooster instructions
how secure certain names and included

following "General Fitz-
gerald is a very pompous and very vain
man and very rich, and I think If ap-

proached in the way captured.
You did to Boston, but Thayer,
Henry Higglnson and Bigelow
ought good victims. Spencer Trask

this city Is rich and vain. Tou must
pounce upon William Cromwell the min-
ute returns from

was the
yesterday. He the man-
ufacturer, very rich and a able man.

after him. Bernard Baker Baltimore,
If you not mention Dr. Emerson him,
and you show such as Grlscom,
Morgan, J. Woodward, Pembroke Jones,
etcetera, I think get him,

declined

IS NOT SOLD

Chairman Island Director
Denies Report the

Former President.

NCW yORK. Dec. Paniel f. Held,
chairman the directors tha
Chicago, Rock Island Pacific Railway
company, said that the condition

Leeds, formerly president that
railroad, who recently suffered partial
paralysis, improving. Reld said that
Mr. Leeds' doctor had told him
that might out doors Sunday.

Mr. Reld denied that Leeds had de-

cided some time ago sever connec-
tion with the Chicago, Rock Island Pa-
cific Railway company Mr. Leeds
had recently the bulk his
holdings

office Leeds was
denied that there any special

friendly relations between
and Moore, J. Morgan and

Daniel Reld.

AND GIVE BOND

Me Indicted for Violating Federal
Law Loola Appear

Coart.

ST. LOV18, Dec. Iwls,
publisher Woman's Magazine and
Woman's Farm Journal, and president
the People's United bank; Frank
Cabot, secretary Lewi publishing
company, and William Miller, assistant
secretary the bank, who were Indicted

the federal grand Jury yesterday, ap-
peared the I'nlted States circuit court
this morning give bonds their ap-
pearance trial.

Lewis, and waived prelim-
inary hearing and each gave bond the
sum giving additional
bond for 11,000 because alone in-

dicted two count.
Pleas not guilty were entered in

cases and the trials were March
13.

SPECIAL ON

The great and only Keene.
Never cut before. Thin week only- --

8 for 25c
Only 50c worth a customer.

mist this

MYERS -- DILLON CO.

16th and Farnam tt:

neT rills soon you notice, baekaehg
or" any Irregularity the urine. TbH
medicine a compound pur rootg
and herbs that act directly the kid-

neys, curing, healing and strengthening
them. cures the cause and backache,
headache, languor disappear.
testimony every box of
Doan's kidney Pills.

Omaha
Mrs. O'Msra. 2420 Pacific atrwt

says: seven eight years I waa
troubled more less with rheumatism
and sharp pains across the small my
back. Working pretty hard, looking

after my family, what I think brought
the trouble. I was much worse

the morning rising and became
better after being and around for
some time. I saw Doan's Kidney rills
advertised and got them at Kuhn
drug store. Before taking all the box.
I knew they were benefiting me. They
cured my helped nay rheu-

matism."

TT61TTT H 6?

Buffalo. N.

A GUARANTEED

.A mi a I

uoniagious roison
treatment we offer the quickest permanent

cure for contagious blood poison known, ex-
cepting Hot Springs treatment. We are prepared
demonstrate this tho perfect satisfaction

calling. will give iin absolute guarantee 1 1

you will cost a cent.
Contagious blood poisnn Is the most loathsome

contojtrlous disease known to mnnklnd. When th
sign appears In the form an Insignificant

or ulcer few persons realise that the deadly vlrn
entered the potent the poison

that drop will vitiate and pollute the purest
henlthlest blood, and In a short time the degradliiK

symptoms bein to appear. month
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but completely eradicate from
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If you are reasons to ynu are you It to
future generation to be nt once a reliable competent
If begin nt ONCE.
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in plain envelopes. Charges reasonable. i;
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DR. SEARLES & SEARLES
SPECIALISTS

Fourteenth, Fourteenth Douglas Streets, Omaha,

Instructions:

Neldringhaus
Waldorf-Astori- a

notwith-
standing
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liquidated

Interrup-
tion

LEWIS OTHERS

SALE

Tom Keene Cigars

DRUG
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Testimony:
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Proprietors..
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Prices for
Treatment

Within the reach of all. and many TR1CAT
ED FREE of all charges of any kind.

DR. McGREW is and always has been th
PIONEER OF LOW CHARGES

Not cheap treatment, but treatment cheft'and backed hv nn llnllnMteil Tnrinpa '
30 YEAKS In the treatment of all forms
DISHAfKS OF MEN. The greatest good to
the greatest number is the principle upon
which the doctor ha built up his extensive
business, and the many that are seen at his
office every day proves how closely this
motto has ben followed. Men aro satisfied
with their treatment and likewise with the
prices charged them.
OR. McGREW APPEALS TO MEN

Who are weak, are tired, are gloomy, are
nervous, are unhappy, are hopeless, are de- -
sponilent. are hollow-eye- d, are discouraged
sre uiiHuccesKfiu, who have the blues, wef
nerw.i. taint d blood, lost vitality, men ta'
forebodings, failed In life. All ambition fm
lire is gone. To help these men. to en-
courage these men and Instill Into them
new life, new courage, greater ambitions,
has bei ng one of Dr. McOrew'a greatest
professloiftil alms.

VARICOCELE
ri RKI) IX I.KS9 TH A X H D ATS

NO PAIN. NO CUTTING, NO LOSS OF
TIME FROM WORK OR BUSINESS.

STRICTURE CURED
In mauy cases by a single treatment, nt
charges so low than any one no utaurr
how poor can easily pay.

Hot Springs Treatment
For Blood Poison (Venereal) and all diseases
of the blood. No breaking out on the skin
or face end all external signs of the disease
disappear at once.

Dr. McGrew GUARANTEES TOU A

PEKMANt-N- CURE FOR LIFE, and
his charges are within the reach of all.

HIS HOME TREATMENT
Has permanently cured thousands of cases
of Chronic Nervous. Rectal, tildncy and
Bladder and Skin Diseases at small eoi
Save time and money by describing your
case and write for FREE BOOK and ternM
of treatment. Medicine sent lu plain pack-
ages.
Treatment by Mall. Consultation Free.

Office open every hoar from H a. m-t-

fti.a p. in. Sunday from M a. in. to
4i.'IO p. in. Hoi 7M1. Office StlA SoutU
14th St., between llougla sad
r'araam Ms., Omaha, BTrb.

KIDNEY BLADDER

and LIVER
trmjbU currd undr pofltlv mow. To pro
th merit nt Dr. briKht marveoiu. rvaitdr ve will
end KKfcE bAMPLJS to ail luffiran from 1'y

I'tattiB. f'vtiuls. Palnlul I rlnatloD. acaaty or too
frrqutut arluaUou. Irirbltnff, to 4 Wtttinf. trati
att4 bton hi tha HlalJT. HUauwatlBm. HUMouanava
a ad fouii Hailon. tStnd for Ir. BrtgM'a vaiuai--

traiia and arniptom blank and b 'urt-- At bo ma W

mall foat by a ntfiiiar viaduatad byllan aud
apUHat. Evtry ran reraltca apcial.

acit n' ifli- treat want. hon't taprlmant with patent
m'iilntf an1 don't delay. Addraaw, Ir. UiikIji, 'at
Main bt , t mriiwiai I, t'Ulo. Ha tll rura you avn
when utitcrt hav fallad
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